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I SAMPSON MUST

ASSIST SHAHfA

Will Fight His Way Into the
Harbor

LAND BOMBARDMENT

HAS BEEN DEFERRED

Army and Navy Will Cooperate In
the Attack

3Tow That the Spaniards Have Re-

ceived
¬

Reinforcements Their Ef-

fective Pighting Force Is Greater
Than Shafters Believed That
American Warships Can Enter the j

Harbor Without Much RiskTotalr American Losses Are 1800
j

i

j

Washington July 5As a result ofi
the cabinet meeting today instructions-
were

j

sent by the president to Admiral j

Sampson and General Shatter to confer
Together concerning a joint plan of at ¬

tack upon the city Upon the outcome-
of this conference depends the line of
action iorthe immediate future For I

the present the land bombardment by
General Shafters forces has been de¬

ferred as the situation hrs so complete-
ly

¬

changed by the annihilation of the
pumsii neei tuat It is muiiiiesLiy me
part of wisdom for this land bombard-
ment

¬

to await the cooperation and
support of a bombardment from Ad-
miral

¬

Sampsons fleet General Shaf ¬

ters demand for the surrender of San-
tiago

¬

on the pain of bombardment
was made at S30 Sunday morning An
hour later Admiral Cervera made his
suicidal dash from the harbor result¬

ing in a complete transformation of
the naval and military conditions In-
stead

¬

of a menacing Spanish fleet wit-
hn the harbor the way has been clear-

d save for the shore batteries for
he entrance of the American fleet up

to the very wharves of the city
With this material change wrought-

it was obvious to the authorities here
that the blow that was intended to be
delivered by General chatter alone
would be doubly effective and decisive-
if the two forces could be brought to ¬

gether and strike simultaneously from
1 the land and sea

It is for this reason that the confer ¬
ence was held between the American
general and the admiral

Up to the close of office hours today
no word had come either to the war or
navy departments so far as was dis-
closed

j
as to what determination had

been reached at the conference At the
same time it is the clear expectation of
the authorities that the conference will
result in a determination by the ad-
miral

¬
to take his fleet through the nar-

row neck of the harbor making his
way past the shre batteries and for-
tifications

¬

ana take position before the
city for bombardment

There is reason to believe that the
instructions sent to Admiral Sampson-
at least conveyed the desire if not the
instructions that he enter the harbor
But it is said that the admiral and
the general continue to be the supreme
officials in authority and that being on j

the scene fully alive to all the condi
tiors their judgment will be taken as
final in the course adopted-

NO OBSTACLE NOW
There is said to be no obstacle so far I

as navigation is concerned to the en-

trance of the harbor by the American
fleet The Crirtobal Colon which clear-
ed

¬ I

the Merrimac and got out of the
harbor Sunday drew 23 feet 3 inches
whirh is vithm 7 indIes of tIle draught
of the battleships Iowa Indiana Mas-
sachusetts and Oregon and is greater I

than the draught of the battleship Tex ¬

as Moreover the navy department has
known for the last ten days that the j

I

neck of the channel was open despite
the sinking of the Merrimac and that
there was a clear sea way of seven I

fathoms through which any ship jn our j

navy could sail This removes all difll j

culty t x ept from submarine mines or
from the shore batteries As to the i

mines little account is taken of them j

smv the Spanish fleet passed over i

them The Spanish are in the habit
of using contact mines so that there
is little likelihood of there being mines j

operated by electric connection with
the boro The forts and batteries have
been badly weakened by the constant I

fire of the fleet for many weeks past I

and while till a factor they are j

grpaly disabled
TERRIFIC BOMBARDMENT-

Once up to the city the flet and

I
I army could combine in a terrific double
fire No less than 292 heavy guns

Ij would be trained from the American
warships on the city and at the same
time the big siege guns which it is

I expected have been brought to the
front of Shafters line would rain down

j a torrent of steel from that quarter
I The siege guns throw shells of 135
pounds Aside from them there are

I
four modern howitzers with guns ofa smaller calibre These are in the
heavy artillery while the light artil-
lery

¬
I embraces a great number of guns
of 32calibre Combined this fire from

I land
effect

and sea would be terrific in its
I

A ne action of the foreign repre ¬

sentatives at Santiago has been addi ¬

tional reason for deferring the bom-
bardment

¬

It was made known latetoday that one of General Shaftersdispatches stated that these repre-
sentatives had joined in a request to

i him to put off the shelling of the city
for another brief period until their re I

j speetive colonies could be removed
j This accounts for the departure of the
j

i
foreign warships > from Santiago har-
bor

¬

as they arc bearing away the for
eign residents in the period before the
bombardment begins The activity of
the consuls at Santiago has led to no
diplomatic complication which has
reached the state department thus far
and the authorities here believe thatnothing will develop
SHAFTERS ARMY OUTNUMBERED-

General Shafter in a dispatch re
ceived last night confirmed the report
that General Pando and about 6000
Spaniards had arrived in the city and
were already distributed among the
fortifications This reinforcement
makes the Spanish forces defending
the city from 16000 to 18000 The very
great advantage of being entrenched-
adds materially to their strength and
in the opinion of military men makes
their effective fighting force from a
third to a half greater than our own
General Shafter in his dispatches
states that the excessive heat and
rains of the last two weeks have con-
tributed

¬

nearly as much as the Span-
ish

¬

bullets to the losses of our army
Under these circumstances it is his
opinion that it would be unwise to at ¬

tempt to carry the city by assault I

SUNDAYS FIGHTING
Spaniards Were Repulsed Total

American Losses Are 1800
Copyright 1S9S by the Associated Press
At the Front Headquarters of Gen-

eral
¬

Shafters Army Before Santiago de
Cuba Sunday JVy 3 via Kingston
Jamaica July 4Early in the day a
man on the lookout had reported that
the Spanish fleet had sailed out of the
harbor of Santiago de Cuba but it
was not until late this afternoon that
the result was known at the front
When the word of the victory flew from
sentry to sentry and was shouted to
the camps regiments and brigades a
great cheer swept down the line of
weary men which gathered force as it
went until the rattle of musketry was j

drowned in the roar of the glad tidings i

The news was flashed back into the un ¬

derbrush where the reserves lay and j

the men almost stampeded in their en-

thusiastic
¬

desire to get to the front
The cheering continued through the
evening as the details of the fight came
in The men could not have displayed-
more enthusiasm had the victory been I

theirs instead of the navys
Although the firing continued all day

between the outposts very little dam ¬
age was dune on either side General
Chaffee was wounded slightly a rifle
bullet cutting through his foot but he
will not be compelled to leave the field I

The only severe firing during the day
occurred when the Spanish fleet was
leaving the harbor The enemy evi
c ntly attempted to divert the atten ¬

tion of our troops but the Americans
responded so willingly that the fire
soon ceased and was only resumed at
intervals during the remainder of the
dayLast night the only aggressive move ¬

ment the Spaniards made resulted in
their severe defeat At about 10 oclock
the enemy came out in large force and
dashed straight for the American lines
In one or two places our men fell back
from their positions but quickly ral ¬

lied and drove tho enemy back pell mell
into their own dtches

The Spanish losses must have been
rightful as they were exposed to a
terrific fire for a quarter of an hour
The losses on the American side were
very light a< i our soldiers lay in the
rifle pits and had every advantage-

The most daring of the Spaniards are
the sharpshooters They take their po-
sitions

¬

almost at the wall and from
dense tree tops shoot with smokeless
powder making it difficult to locate
them Several times they have shot
into General Shafters tent which is
several miles from the front and they
have infested the trail for ten miles
between Juragua and the outposts-

One of the most horrible features of
the war is that dozens of men have
been killed as they lay on litters and
that surgeons wearing the emblem of
the TIed Cross society upon their arms
have been the special object of attack

EIGHTEEN HUNDRED LOST i

The number of killed and wounded I
I

for the week reaches tonight about
I

1800 No effort is apparently being I

made by our ofilcers to expedite the
I

Continued on Page 2
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SAMPSf NS TASK-
This map shows the tortuous narrr ujna lined with batteries and filled

rith mines through which Admiral Sampson must force his way
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SHAPTEBs EJXTGXNEEHS PLACING STEGE GUNS OUTSIDE SANTIAGO

ENEMYPURSUED 1111-

FOR SIXTY MILtS

One of Cerveras Cruisers Al¬

most Escaped
1

ADDITIONAL DETAILS-

OF

1

THE NAVAL COMBAT j
aa-

the
Fitting Sequel to the Destruction of

Maine

jj-
Hsve

All of the Spanish Vessels Might
Escaped Had They Sailed j

Eastward Instead of to the West i1

Commodore Schley With the Crui-

ser
¬

Brooklyn Fearlessly Attacked
the Whole Spanish Squadron 1
Courtesies Extended to Cerevra

Copyright ISiS by the Associated Press j
Ten Miles West of the Entrance of

the Harbor of Santiago de Cuba Sun-
day July 3 4 p rnFor hours after
Admiral Cervera went aboard the Glou-
cester the Infanta Maria Teresa Al 1
mirante Oquendo and Vizeaya contin-
ued

¬

to burn and every now and then-
a deep roar accompanied by a burst of
fiame and smoke from the sides of the
ships would announce the explosion of
ammunition or another magazine As 1I the flames shot higher and higher above

I the decks of the magnificent vessels jj-
I
that composed Admiral Cerveras fleet

I many of those who witnessed the scene
I felt it had a strong connection with
the destruction of the Maine in Havana
harbor five months ago J

Lieutenant Commander Wainwright ithe commander of the Gloucester wai
executive officer of the Maine at thi
time of the disaster and < lthough he
remained in Havana two months after
the explosion he lived on board the
dispatch boat Fern and steadfastly re
fused to set his foot within the city 1

until to use his own words the tim j
had come when he could go ashore at i
the head of a landing party of Ameri-
can

il
bluejackets JToday it was his ship that sank th2

Spanish torpedo boat destroyers and
afterwards received the Spanish ad-
miral

J
aboard as a prisoner of war

From his position on the bridge of ithe Gloucester Lieutenant Commander
Wainwright watched the flames and
smoke as they enveloped the decks of ithe three greatest warships of th
Spanish navy which were soon to be
reduced to nothing but shattered mast IJI

and twisted smokestacks protruding
above the water simile to that other
picture in Havana harbor It was not istrange therefore that he said to those
beside him The Maine is avenged

Just he nthe Pluton and the Furo
sank The Gloucesters boat picked u >

as many of the survivors as she could
find on the shore

The prisoners of war included the
captains of both boats None offered
any resistance and were glad to go to
the Gloucester as they feared an at ¬

tack from the Cubans-
A number of the survivors includ ¬

ing officers of the Furor had their j

limbs shot off and were scattered along
the coast for some distance and could
not be removed Three officers and six
men of the Pluton escaped front the
shore in one of their own boats and J
pulled to the Associated Press dispatch-
boat Wanda where they remained un ¬ i
til their captain who was held a pris-
oner

¬

on the Gloucester ordered them-
to join him on the latter vessel

The most remarkable feature of the oJ

combat was the fact that notwith-
standing

¬ 1
the utter destruction of the

Spanish fleet and the hard fight those
ships made even after the wr on

I fire the American vessels should es¬ J
cape without injury The only possible
explanation of this is the poor marks-
manship of the Spanish gunners whict
has been so well demonstrated in ever
other conflict of the war

The Newark Commodore Watsons
flagship did not participate in the
great capture as she was coaling at

I Guantanamo
DESTRUCTION OF COLON 1

After a chase of 60 miles to the west-
ward

¬ 5j
the Brooklyn closely followed by JIj

the Oregon overhauled the Cristobal 51

Colon after she had ran ashore and
had hauled down her flag Captain
Ccok of the Brooklyn went on board-
of her and the commander of the
Spanish armored cruiser came forward-
to surrender and was taken on board

I the New York which came an hour
after the Brooklyn and Oregon had
completed the capture of the Cristobal
Colon The latter was not seriously
damaged though she was struck sev ¬

eral times by shots from the Brooklyn-
and Oregon

During the chase a clever maneuver-
of Commodore Schleys in heading due
west to Cape Caney while the Cristo ¬

hal Colon had taken a more southerly 4
direction with a much greater distance-
to

d
cover rendered the Spaniards es¬

cape impossible
There seems to be no doubt but the

Cristobal Colon and perhaps the other
three Spanish armored cruisers would
have escaped had it not been for the

I prompt action of Commodore Schley
The Brooklyn his flagship alone was
in a position to attack the Spanish ves-
sels

¬

as they left the harbor and the
I commodore steamed directly toward
them and engaged all four cruisers in-

flicting
¬

great damage upon them The
Oregon was the first to join the Brook ¬

lyn and afterward the Iowa Indiana
Texas and Vixen closed around the
Spaniards all pouring in a deadly fire
but from the beginning to the end of
the fight the Brooklyn Oregon and
Gloucester took the most important
part in destruction of the enemy

One man George H Ellis was killed-
on board the Brooklyn His head was
blown off by a shell One other man
J Burns was injured on board of her

The Brooklyn was struck half a dozen Itimes but no injury was done to any <

of the other American ships

AMfRiCA LMS THE WORlD

THE BEST SHIPS AND THE BEST
GUNS

The London Mail Admits That This
Is TrueAlabama Could Blow the
Majestic Out of the Water

London July 6The Washington
correspondent of the Daily Mail re ¬

ports an interview with a distinguished
American officer who is represented-
as dilating upon the immense superi ¬

ority of American warships over Brit ¬

ish especially in armor and armament
This officer is said to have declared
that the United States battleship Ala-
bama

¬

could blow the British battleship
Majestic out of the water and to have
predicted that in the next century
America will be building warships for
everybody Even ngw the United
States is able to build much cheaper
than Germany or England he is
reported to have said

The Mall commenting editorially
upon the startling statement says
We have verified the data and are

compelled to acknowledge the correct ¬

ness of the statement We know also
that there is a distinct uneasiness in
the higher ranks of the British navy
at the underarmament of our ships

Wllt BROWN AARfSTfD

ON A CHARGE OP PERJURY AT
EVANSTON WYO

In Connection With the Diamondville
Case Wherein the Coal Company-
Is Seeking to Evict Strikers

SpecIal to The Herald
Evanston Wyo July 5 Wiley Brown-

a Salt Lake attorney was arrested yes ¬

terday at the instigation of Prosecuting
Attorney Sammon for perjury Involved-
in the Diamondville trials wherein the
ooal company has entered suits to evict
striking miners from their houses Brown
refused to give bail but was subse-
quently

¬

released and preliminary hearing-
will come up before Justice Smith at

I Diamondvllle on Thursday
I I

TOO HOT FOR KING

Why Utahs Congressman Did Not
Speak For Tammany
Special to The Herald

Washington July 5Representative-
King did not go to New York to address
the Tammany meeting July 4 It was 112
in the shade In New York on Tndopend
ence day and Judge King decided thatWashington was hot enough lor him

State Engineer Fred Mills of Idaho was
this afternoon nominated by tile president
a lieutenant in the Young company of
engineers This information which has
been predicted in these dispatches Is the
fifth commission in the volunteer army
given to Idaho by ti rt president and
brings her up to the so total as Utah
Wyoming has receic 30 presidential
army commissions

Pensions granted IdahoOrigInal John-
H Miller Boise S-

IWyomingOriginal l John Ashtley
Owen JG-

Christie G Hall was today appointed
postmaster at Burns Uintah county
Wyoming vice Mary O Benight resigned

I FELL INTO A GEYSER

I Butte Attorney Meets With a Horri-
ble

¬

Accident
Special to The Herald

Butte July 5O L Bishop an at-
torney

¬

of this city who was piloting a
party of tourists through the National
Park met with a horrible accident in the
park a few days according to informa ¬

tion received in Butte today He was
fishing on the edge of a lake and stopped
backwards into a boIlng geyser and sank-
to his neck He was quickly tnken out
and removed to the hospital at Mammoth
Hot Springs where it was found that his
entire body was terribly scalded and he lIs
In a precarious condition

I

I CAPT CAINE COMING HOME

Utah Cavalry Commander Has a Ten
Days Furlough

San Francisco July 5Captain-
Caine of the Utah troop of cavalry
having been granted a ten days fur-
lough

¬
I

by Major General Otis will leave I

tomorrow to visit his family in Salt I

Lake During his absence First Lieu-
tenant

¬ t

B X Smith will be in command
of the troop I

TOM 5 HARKEYsS CHALLENGE

Will Pight Any Heavyweight Por
5000 a Side

New York July 5Tom Sharkey the I

sailor pugilist through his new manager
Tom ORourke issued a challenge today
to any heavy weight in the world Kid
McCoy preferred to box 20 or moro
rounds for 5000 a side before the club Ioffering the best Inducements To bind a
match he deposited 1000 with a localnewspaper and the challenge will remain
open for ten days

J

1 s hJj

I

AMERIA LOSS
I

WAS VERY HEAVY

I Seventeen Hundred In Two
I Days Fighting
I

I DEATHS DO NOT EXCEED
ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY

Onethird of the Officers of the
Sixth Are Gone

SixteenthAlso Suffered Severely
Captain Weatherhill of the Sixth
Among the DeadCaptain Wood-

bury and Lieutenant Lyon Were
But Slightly Wounded Some
Companies of the Thirteenth Lost
Onethird of Their Men

Copyright ISiS by the Associated Press
Before Santiago Sunday July 3 4

p mThe fighting during the last two
days has costthe American army 1700
men This estimate is made by the
surgeons at division headquarters after
careful figuring by thesurgeons the
hospitals-

The list of wounded as made up at
the divison headquarters is very large
in proportion the list of those killed
outright

Probably less than 100 all told of
the number of wounded have died
making the total number of deaths in
the neighborhqod of 150 The remain ¬

der of the wounded will probably re ¬

cover
Considering the fact that not over

12000 men were engaged on our side
and that not all of those were actually
under fire the percentage of loss is
very heavy The slaughter was brought
about mainly by the gallantry with
which our troops advanced into the

I
open ground in the face of a heavy
fire from the Spanish entrenchments
and rifle pits

Our men generally had an opinion
that the Spaniards could not shoot
and many it must be confessed
thought they would not fight Both
impressions were erroneous particular-
ly

¬

the latter
The Spanish have fought with great

determination and bravery The re ¬

turns show that a number of regi ¬

ments suffered very heavily the Sev ¬

entyfirst New York being the worst
cut up of the volunteer regiments and
the Thirteenth and Sixth regular in-

fantry
¬

among the regulars with the
Seventh and Sixteenth infantry close-
inI the race for glory-

In some companies of the Thirteenth
regiment onethird of the men are
gone and there are companies in that
regiment now entirely without officers-

In the Sixth infantry more than one
third of the officers are gone only one
field officer Major Minor being left

OFFICERS KILLED-
The following is a substitute list of

the killed and wounded officers from
official sources so far as obtained

KILLED
Jule G Ord first lieutenant Sixth in ¬

fantry-
W H Smith first lieutenant Tenth

cavalry
I

William Sater second lieutenant
Thirteenth infantry

John Hamilton lieutenant colonel
Ninth cavalry

Albert G Forse major First cavalry
E N Bruckney second lieutenant

Sixth infantry-
A M Weatherhill captain Sixth in-

fantry
¬

Dennis M Michie second lieutenant
Seventeenth infantry

W M Dickinson first lieutenant
Fourteenth infantry

WOUNDED
John Robertson second lieutenant

Sixth infantry-
L H Gross second lieutenant-
B E K Liscum lieutenant colonel

Twentyfourth infantry
James Torrance captain Thirteenth

infantry
Henry Carroll lieutenant colonel

Sixth cavalry-
C W Woodbury captain Sixteenth

infantry-
W B Scott first lieutenant Thir ¬

teenth infantry
Theodore J Wint major Tenth cav-

alry
¬

Thomas A Roberts second lieuten-
ant

¬

Sixth cavalry-
G B Walter captain Sixth infantry
Clarence D Purdy second lieutenant

Sixth infantry-
A L Mills first lieutenant First

cavalry-
W S McCoy second lieutenant

Tenth cavalry

J I

Jp

John H Patterson lieutenant colonel
Twentysecond infantry

John B Rodman captain Twentieth
infantry

James B Brett captain Twenty
fourth infantry-

W S Wood first adjutant Ninth
cavalry-

J R Seybourrt first lieutenant
Eighth infantry-

P A Ellis major Fifteenth infantry
W S North lieutenant colonel Fif¬

teenth infantry-
R 1 Eskridge major Eighth infan ¬

tryDr
Danforth acting surgeon U S A

R S Firman second lieutenant
Sixth infantry-

H C Ducat captain Twentyfourth
infantry-

H C Egbert lieutenant colonel
Sixth infantry

Charles D Parkhurst captain Third
artillery

J J Hapgood second lieutenant Sec-
ond

¬

Massachusetts
D J Moynahan second lieutenant

Second Massachusetts
Albert Laws second lieutenant

Twentyfourth infantry-
J B Jones captain Twentysecond

infantry
William Lassiter captain Sixteenth

infantry-
R C Day first lieutenant cavalry
M J Henry captain Second cavalry

brigade
M H Barnum first lieutenant and

adjutant Tenth cavalry-
B E Millard second lieutenant

Tenth cavalry-
S H Lincoln major Tenth infantry-
W S Warrimer captain Second

Massachusetts infantry
R C Vanvliet captain Tenth infan ¬

tryCarl
Cook first lieutenant Tenth In-

fantry
W E Dove first lieutenant Twelfth

infantry
J T Bastel lieutenant colonel Sev¬

enth infantry
James B Jackson captain Seventh

infantry-
H A Lafforty second lieutenant

Seventh infantry
Hamilton S Hawkins brigadier gen ¬

eral U S A-

NEW YORKS LOSS
The following is the list of noncom-

missioned
¬

officers and privates killed
in the Seventyfirst New York

Private Deutschberger company C
Private Holland company M
Corporal Milous company C
Private Scofield company D
Private Skinner company B
Private Booth company L
Private Decker company M

BADLY WOUNDED
Private Peffings company B
Private Clark company B
Private Hale company F
Twentyfour others in the Seventy

first were wounded
ADDITIONAL LIST

I

The following is an additional list of
killed and wounded

KILLED
Major Force First cavalry
Lieutenant W E Shipp Tenth cav-

alry
¬

Colonel Hamilton Ninth cavalry
commanding the regiment

Private Steede company D Twenty
fifth infantry

I Private Howe company D Twenty
fifth infantry

Private Phelps company B Twenty
fifth infantry

Private Leaverwitch company G
Twentyfifth infantry

Lieutenant J Hughes Fourth infan ¬

try
Lieutenant Field company Z Second

Massachusetts
Captain John Drumm Tenth infan ¬

tryLieutenant
Garrosche Ord aidede ¬

camp on General Hamlins staff
Lieutenant Williams Thirteenth in ¬

fantry-
Dr Mcnocal First division hospital

staff
Lieutenant Lounsberry Seventh in ¬

fantry
Private Ashley rough riders
Private Green rough riders IPrivate Spellman rough riders

Lieutenat T
WOUNDED

A Roberts Tenth cav-
alry

¬ I

in right side
Captain James Forney Thirteenth in ¬

fantry in left leg J I

Major Ellis Thirteenth infantry in
the leg Cf

Captain Edwards Company D
Twentyfifth infantry in the thigh and
shoulder

Lientenant Barnu Tenth cavalry I

Lieutenant Robinson Tenth cavalry
Lieutenant Leach Troop G Rough j

I

Riders
Lieutenant Dickinson Seventeenth

infantry feared fatally
Lieutenant Wood Ninth cavalry
Lieutenant Henry Lyons Twenty

fourth infantry in leg slightly
Lieutenant J R Ledburg Ninth in ¬

fantry
Lieutenant Colonel W S Worth

Thirteenth infantry in the shoulder
Major R K Eskridge Tenth Infan ¬

tryDr
Danforth assistant surgeon

Ninth cavalry
Lieutenant Colonel Egbert Sixth in-

fantry
¬

Captain T J Woodbury Sixth in ¬

fantry in leg slightly
Lieutenant A P Scott Thirteenth

infantry
Lieutenant F R McCoy Tenth in ¬

fantry

f I
I

Lieutenant W H Simmons Sixth
infantry

Captain John Bigelo Tenth cavalry
Captain H G Cavanaugh Thirteenth

infantry
Lieutenant Colonel S H Lincoln

Tenth infantry in leg and arm
Lieutenant P R Hapgood Second

Massachusetts
Lieutenant Albert Laws Twenty

fourth infantry
Lieutenant Parkhurst Second artil-

lery
¬

in the arm
Captain Guthrie Company A Thir ¬

teenth infantry in the arm
Lieutenant Goes Thirteenth infan-

try
¬

in leg-
Private McMillin Rough Hiders
Private Holmes Rough Riders
Private Miller Rough Riders
Private Johnson Rough Riders
Private Geevers Rough Riders
Private Asher Rough Riders
Private McSpan Rough Riders
Private Miller Rough Riders
Captain Jones Twentysecond infan¬

tryCaptain Mocher Twentysecond in ¬

fantry
Lieutenant Wassel Twentysecond

infantry
Lieutenant Godfrey Twentysecond

infantry
Captain Warren Second Massachu ¬

setts
Lieutenant Neary Fourth infantry
Lieutenant Kinnison Twentyfifth

infantry
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CAES OF THE WOUNDED

Will Be Placed On Transports and
Taken to Fort Monroe

Washington July 5The Post tomorrow
will say There has been some question
as to the delay in sending back the trans-
ports

¬
that are at Santiago Their failure

to return is explained by the fact thatthey are held to bring back me wounded
The present programme Is to place the Injureri upon the transports and bring
them to this country Fort Monroe will
be their destination This military res-
ervation

¬

at the entrance or cnesapeako
bay will be turned into a milltar hos-
pital

¬

It is admirably located for thispurpose It Is so far north as to be re¬

moved from the objections which attach-
to Florida points on account of heat and
thero Is amplo accommodations for all the
wounded men The transports will also
be used to convey the thousands of pris-
oners

¬
already captured These will be

taken to Fort McPherson near Atlanta
and will be held until the close of thewa The feeding of these prisoners as
well as the starving people of Santiago-
has been fully provided for In the ar-
rangements

¬

made by the subsistence de-
partment

¬
of tho army

WOUNDED DOING WELL

But One Man Has Died Since the
Battle

Washington July 5Speaking of tho
troops under his command General
Shafter says The men are in good
spirits and remarkably well

In the course of another dispatch Gen-
eral

¬

Shafter referring to the condition of
those injured says All the wounded
tire doing singularly well only one deathhavingi occurred since the battle-

A private telegram from General Sum-
ner formerly colonel of the Sixth cavalry
btationed at Fort Meyer Va near this
city says All Fort Meyer officers safe
and well

The glad tidings received from both Gen-
eral

¬

Shatter and General Sumner concern
ins the condition of the troops and par ¬
ticularly tho wounded will be received
with joy in all parts of tho country

Wounded at Key West
Key West July 5The Red Cross I

steamer Iroquois arrived this afternoon
from Santiago de Cuba with 320 wounded
on board No communication with the
vessel Is permitted Instructons from the I

state board of health are awalteu

Tragedy In Illinois
Pittsfield Ills July Because of ashooting at Hulls this county business-

Is almost at a standstill and the excite-
ment

¬
is intense City Marshal George

Douglas who had been ordered to arrestHenry Landrum shot and killed the lat-
ter

¬

when he resisted In oppQsIng the I
marshal Landrum fired several shots
two of which wounded members of thecity council One of these was hit in the
leg while the other James Hinson re ¬ I

ceived a shot In the bowels He will die

y >

ESCAPE WAS POSSIBLE-

Had Cervera Sailed Eastward He
Would Have Escaped Disaster

Copyright iSIS by the Associated Press
Off Santiago de Cuba July 4 after ¬

noon Admiral Cervera held a consul-
tation

¬

with his officers before sailing
out of the harbor of Santiago de Cuba
and by a small majority the move was
agreed upon The minority said that
destruction was sure as many of the
firemen had maintained and the best
men in the fleet were worn out by serv ¬

ing the guns in the short batteries
Early on the morning of the sortie

careful observations were taken of the
sea east and west Admiral Cervera
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